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Intvicws on the qua ity ot day care in tI Uiiited
State s are 1,rcgnto d tran,lo ript of a program broadcast in the
National Public Radie week y series , "'options in Education.. Writers,
day care center pergcnnel and other,s describe and evaltia te the
current situation- Federal legislation concerning children is
examined, and resear chers discuss effects of day care programs On
children. Jane Gold, avethor of "Chedkang out Childcare, describes
th ,-. child care buoiness, its dimensions and licensing practices.
Peggy Pizzo, author *Of ',Infant Child care Debate", discusses parents'
guilt feelings in re lation to outside cnild care. Advartages and
disadvantages ot pub lie school spOtimrstiip of day care are
considered. Despite 5upport for day care centers and child care in
the public schools, -the fastest and most widely used form of clild
care appears to be home care- Psychologist Jerome Kagaln as found
home care, inbide or otutside the chilcilo home, to be preferred over
day care centerS by pot parents. HQ COPsiders staff-ebild ratio the
most important factor in day care gvalitY, recommending ratios of 3
to 1 for children under 18 months arid 6 to I for childrer 18 months
to three years. A faimily home care ieadner-trainer is interviewed on
fie advantages of th e familyhome ervironment. The director of a

large day care center tells of lolg waiting lists and the social
costs involved, The Vederal role in preochool educatior, including
prospects for conOrelhersive Federal child care legisla-tion are
discussed by Congressman John laratiema and. representatives of various
child care interest groups.. The siaffing-ratio controversy is
discussed- (Author/Br)
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WOMAN: Uh-huh.
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I31A I i-J Th t John on the phone, Looking for ch ii dcare in the Wilt
Ad5, trid tho 's what thi5 program is all about -- Who's Vatchinq
Cae Children

MERRUW: - drop the baby off?

WOMAN: Yes th'
throe forms to

o .ght, YOu bring the bnb to Me and you have
I out.

MERROW: Ilow many children are you

W 11,101: Well, we don't give out th
feel t 's necessary. We're quali
body happy.

The reason that I aok ij that I

children. Se don't
and I'm licensed. And every-

WOMAN: Yeah, they're having a q od time.

MERROW: They sound like they're ha ing fun.

WOMAN: Oh. yeah, they are. We kayo a good nursery.

MERROW: Do you have any other adults helping you?

WOMAN: Yes have an aide. Uh-huh.

frERROW: Oh, I se. Sn, ther another adult there.

yeah.
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WOMAN: I 1. 1:1 t TV. They hav( iit i

ltAMOW. Whdt tro wa

WOMAN: t pardon?

MERROW; What aro they w, fa?

WOMAN: They wa ch anything - cartoons, everything.

BLAIR: Would you leave your chiid in that nursery? It's difficult
to make decisions about daycare - yet, millions of children are car.,d
for outside the family because parents are at work. Some people sic/

.'s a __-;hortage of daycare, but that depends on how you define
uu bLieve that the only daycare is a formal, licensed, super-

vis(A centt,ff or home, then there is a shortage. There are about on,
million spaces available, and over six million preschool children
with working mothers. But there ar Many informal methods of cild
care -- some of them good and some Of them terrible. It's the 7hoice
that's so difficult.

(MUSIC)

MERROW: flow good is the daycare that our children are getting?
We'Ll Let you dccidc. In the neXt hour, we'll visit several daycare
centers, answer ads for daycare in the paper. We'll examine Federal
legislatton conc.erning children and tIk to researchers about what
diycare does for and to children.

DR_....JANE_GOLD

GOLD: 1iko your e ue s from your child if your kid comes home and is
really fussy a lot, n sleeping well, if the child really develops
a lot of abnorrnal fears - for instance, if they weren't before, but
now they're suddenly wetting their bed Where they have been



`r I 1^H I lik`I,1 I I ; I t. t.11..`y really beatonle 'very Footfall ef dark
thiro; -- the ether in to look over your child's bedy;

,ture 'h 111,'1 are no physical marks: tliai the child hasn't_
_0 r mele- w

lit-with the danger t riC01Thi Uhl icate or
v./n| t ',Lc! I t toyca 5 ,01:; L. horrendous . And Um|'s not

H',11, hot Itleto in bad daycare out there, and you've got
t- 01,4- o. get e take the initiative to find out.

!I, -I, t_71(_"(1)"

ent (=rapt t bt Wently .ilaeut the size of the r_tliildeirtt
` t

dotbt Is a loosel: ersianb:.ed business, hut it's a
tIvi busineis that brings in over $6

,ollton ',IP 171, m about one billion and a half to two billion
im Lederally spt nmored and tne rent comes from the private taector.
pe 1 b, ire pa,:ira edt tht_ money themse-tven. Thn naierity

itstormnd and opnrated on a very informal basis. It's
W-Iwn Ole street taking care of a coUple of kids- -it'a

1 tutatatieo where your ulster takes care of your kid while you
work or 7odr elder Lrether eomen in and takes care tat your
dkild. It's lots of ali3tes and arrangements. Finding good arrange-
ments L; probahly always difficalt.

OhAlk: How ehont bicnitaing? Doos licensinq moan something o not

1101,0; TharsH a ball tof wax. it all depondS. There's two levoIS
of lidensiou right noi4. There'n your stato licensing and thore's
yeui tedcral Itechniati. The majority of thlyeare, again, is inform-
ally oraanii.nd and unlicensed.

There's beca a national consumer usage study done by tho
Offiee of Child m volopnont and some of the more general figures

thaf in 19/4, 34.41 of all married women with children
atHr:r tgl, rix hovn loh:;. This is compared to 18.0 in l960--that'f7
o 'r Apprgximately three million Women with children
13 and under headed their own householdn. So, you've got a lot of
sinalo parcat out there.

Of thenc womiAl who head their own household, 54% of those
with pre-school chillren are employed. Also, look at the kind of
avoraoe earning those women make. Their salaries are not that hiqh.
Por the working womenfor the single parent faMily--I think the
average income in $7,000 UD $8,000. SO, it's significantly undclr
what the two-parent family, or the male-headed household brings
into the home in terms of money.

MERROW: Dr. Jane Gold, author of a booklet o^lled Checking Out
Ch ild Caro Dospite the need for child care because of the nuMberj=. _Q

of
_=

working mothers, controversy still rages over whether or not
it in right for a mother to leave her child with someone else.

Peody P17.7.o, author of Infant Child_Care Debate:
Whether hut How, thinks the controversy creates gu_lt in parents.

NO

PEGGY PIZZO

PIZZO: Wo've often hOard, for example, that parents make their
onick nhoicom about daycare--they take the'first place that they
see. The amount of controversy over whether or not a parent should

6
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IiitAW1 The ithttedeii tnot Ptitito mentioned have to do with trust,
Jolts. ;iho told he thfit mothotrh pretend to trust the person with
w hem Patty leavo the (ihild0 rialht trom the boqinnino, and may not

! h ,/ , ,;! Awl! T rac L, it co peT Vc Lly normal
led iloillthy not to trust right away. TrUt only COMCS frOM experi-

laho hay:i-t. it's Lo al;k a 1.ot of questions 4nd nail down
thu piArtioular in tho heginnini--like, what to do in an emer-

(pricy, ,and nn fGrth. This will help avoid misunderstandings later.
lt't4 also importont to rrinmber that arrangements will break UP,
ul.3uJi1y doe to some outuide imtluonce. ft's all part of the tragile
hm;inuf:3s.

KEPWW: Thdi tdoa rtf chtablishinci trust is easier said than done.
It ,i.-(!nis to Pw th,O. st()s1 dayctire is a hit of a qamble--not an ideal
sitmM,ioh.

Ri.TORMR: Kr5. Wilson, what oan the
working pa ent expect from the pre-
school?

WILSON: Good supervision. I know
that whom a person is working, they
should not have to worrl, whether their
child is being cared for properly.

IWPORME.R: As a child may spend the bett r
oC the day in school, who is most

ros!itoilt=11h1,t for teachino him rilht from
wrong?

WILSON: The school is to supplement
what the parent cannot do. The parent
would be there if he could. But because
hi2's working, he has allowed the school

charge

7



NIAOW: Payearo leocher, iilendo Wilson talking with Reporter
Lloya Johnaen or lltotiou KORW in ilanta Monica, Catifornto.

anent the |^x| few dayo viniting daycare facilitien
iu l'hnhiagton. Hoe of them in the Allir;nn Day Care center.

There, ho iow three odaltn caring for twenty-six children in a
laolo yulkiw, room with two windown at one end. The Center is
run hy a Haflist church and charge:: twenty-five dollar per wetA,
per chilA. !:hildren get_ to go outnide only evory fourth day;

d let three hot mualn and o snack every day.

d(,hn tolkeg wtth Dorin Cowherd ond Charles Olney, who
t I I

NH IOWA: What'!: 1 !ypieol ir'f3 o twelve-hour day,
11,'rt! 1(_,1- twolvo hours:

DoRIS COVIREP:D

OJWICLI.): Y(2:3, 1 ..tm. L'in hero from six unlit six-thirty in
*1,,0

.7URPoioil: You're stortintl school soon but that's required, isn't
7eou have to havo a certain number of hours'?

COWIIENL: A certain amount. of hours--so many hours the only I
could q,H. tu wouLd bc like from seven to ton.

MtIlROW: So, you'll bo working a twelve-hour day and then going
to school for three hours a night'?

COMERD: Yes, r have to in order to be qualified, and I don't
mind,

MERROW: You look like you enjoy it.

COWILEND: I do. I like it very much.

MERROW: What do you do when you get angry? I Mean, you must
have times when one little kid is acting up and you get angrY7

COMM: Sometimes they may give you a little tension, but I
will cone and get my coffee--'eause like coffee--and I take
u sip of coffee--and then I'll take a deep breath and go bac
and try to work with him again. If T get upset and frighten
the child. I wouldn't be able to do anything with him.

MERROW: Do you over just toll the kid that he or she is making
you mad?

COWHERD: No, I don't tell them that. z never let them know
when I am angry or when they've made me angry because I think
that would make my children shy of me. I wouldn't want thew to
do that because now they all seem to care. I greet them in the
morning with a smile and they give me a smile.

(CHILDREN PLAVINc; A CIRCULAR, CHANTING GAM)

MERROW: How much training have you had beyond high school?

CUARLES OLNEY

01,NEN: Well, I've had VISTA training and worRed in different
schools in the city and out of the city and I'm getting ready to
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:,1i.:kflW: I curl cort.Atlily understand why Mr. Olney wants to teoeh
In public .-;.110(.11 riom day. At an hour, even a twelvo-hour

add up to Much Money. In fact, tow .9411.1rivIl aret high
turn-over coMmon LO dayCar0 centers around the country.

Thu CoLumbia Road Center is next on John's list. dote, the
:.;;11.1ry is $8,500. This center strosses education and

Director Wni Andersen is proud of the fact that there's no tele-
vision set.

LAN' ANDERSON

ANORSON: 11-IcTo ate many things to learn in th s world and I
think the sooner you start learning, the better. I think a child
who comes to daycare, it it's a good daycare, is so much batter
equipped to handle the world when he gets older.

BkAIR: koni ander-son told John about a typical day at the Columbia
Road Center.

ANDCRSON: Tho Conte,L opens at seven-thirty and from seven-thirty
until about nine, they have free-play in the gym area. Or, maybe
one teacher will set up some particular project in a classroom.
They'll have all the jungle-gym, all the large muscle equipment,
the creative arts area open and maybe one other area in a olas-
room will ha open for the children.

Nine o'clock, thoy got ready for breakfast. They have a
Department of Agriculturo set breakfast. The children aro re-
quired to ho hore by nine-thirty so they don't miss out on tho
oducatfonnl part of tho program. That's when that starts.

Nowadays education people have such strong feelings about
education that it's as bad as sex and religionyou can't dim.iss
it at parties. People get very vehement about it. There Ore
Fwople who bolieve in Piaget and Freud and this one and that one.

MERROW: What do you folks believe in?

ANDERSON: Well, a little bit of everythingmostly n sense.
Most of our staff has a groat deal of common sense. 's very'
fine to read books on all these wonderful methods. When you get



In A eloonto(un ti I 1 II Cli I. II ten C ii th ono comiiig troTh a mu 1 I-

t-In-01 O.1 ckg round- -mu 1 1. I.- rob 1. bock iiround- t nomic lnn rc

Yoh ia Ii lu:; t. noe OHO WCAhOd 01 nothor method. A child who's
:loud to being clohhered in the h mo iS nok going LC) react tto your
vory swoot, omiling voicu saying Would you ploase pick up ouch
t nd SuCh uiicui, h OVA i_sri 'I rjiilri g to move.

MEVIWW: yon 11, , elohlier iiiiu

ANDEREJ No, kguwf.le0 we don't clobbet CILIIdren. We will
physically move a child or omething like that. I'm sure most
of tile otht.,1 cento do 1 hut T don't think they would
even admit it. lue(itor) I don't know, maybe they would.

Our I;uut or HJ;( I think that's a Mc-
- (he wa t " ays. All I ever hear when I go
.irkohops and di ol sses is "Don't push the children!
Don't push the chil drlri !" I think there's a tot to ho said fur
sociailioition, too, in lotting a child learn Lhrongh play.
tOut 1 ilr-;o think people don't do enough with skills.

10 iJ ili I laywhen it end?

ANDERSON: NI_ - leave aroun( five-thirty. It's more like
an eight-thirty to five-thirty day--which is a long, tedious
day. They got a hot lunch about twelve and then they go down
for a nap for a couple of hours. They get up around three.
Prom three to six, there are some new staff members who come
en with a fresh kind of attitude towards the kids. I find t it
if you work an eight-hour day in a daycare center, by the time
you got through nap and try to get a fresh--the kids are fai ly
fresh becarse they've had a nap. Some of the staff that are
staying for the eight-hour day will take a nap with them. Your
old grudges come back to roost. I mean if Silas has been clob-
bering kids all morning and he wakes up and goes to hit somebody--
instead of having a fresh attitude like this is the first time
it happened, you remember all those past events. Someone coming
in fresh will not even know about what Silas did and they can say,
"Now, Silas, don't do that." They can have that patience in reserve.
He'll have a whole three hour yet to build up his faults again
until tomorrow.

KERROW: Lani Anderson, Director of the Columbia Road Day Care
Center, here in Washington. In this Center, children are tested
for hearing and eyesight development, the level of lead in their
blood, and learning disabilities.

(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

MERPOW:

MERROW: Another variety of day care is a program sponsored by
the public schools. Philadelphia has one called "Get Set". In
that city, five thousand children attend ninety-two centers, year
'round. Liane Hansen of Station WUHY, reports.

LIANE liANSEN

HANSEN; Child care and early childhood education
public schools has been alive and well for eleven
delphia's "Get Set" program. Need is the main pr

through the
years in Phila-
ority fo

admission into the program, Which has no fees, and all children
are provided with a hot lunch. Bertram Sneed, director of the
program, believes there are advantages and disadvantages to the
program's involvement with the public school system.

10
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Ii 101,1 eoneerns many I the puhlie day
care ,it em iO noewthing we call "cash flow". Where aro the
monien? How soon ean you get your hands on them to keep your
operation going? Et means that you have to go to banks and you
have to borrow monoy and it creates problems. I'm not saying
that the school system doesn't borrow money, but in terms of our
own program, if the state doefin't pay off it takes two months,
threo months,six months to got the money. The process says that

you spend the money, then you hill the state and then they
return it to you. What that mails to a small operation is that
it may h000me defunct simply because the funds aren't there,

Chat's a dofini- disadvantAgo.

idvantauo 1 if you start with k iris mu h
ther than wa it_ un they are four and a halt or f ve

old and got into kind --if you Start at three,sit a diff wo eould tio touother what happens
lim aii a throe and four yNar old right on through the (

Anmitimir henefit in that I think that by being in schools
t lie re mi( substantial, thoy're clew-1p they'ro
neat. It's much better thou being in a small church where tha
laihd ot thirg 'L true, or in a community center where that
,f thing may not be true; or any nuMber of other placeswhen? t

v be where that's not tree.

On the other side of the coin, all of our employees are
uni( ized. Now, to a degree, I think that's good. I think people
aro ontitled to the best possible benefits they can get on the job.
HUL, quite frankly, it hns made this operation much more expensive
than any other operation of a similar kind. We have in our program
certified teachers and I applaud that. But daycare does not require
certified teachers. The child's mind is important. If you think
bout a school situation, you seem to over-emphasize the education-

al, and forget about the other.

BLAIR: Parent inv ,vement is an essential teature of "Get set".
Mrs. Elsie Caldwell is head of the Parent Center Council at the
l'irst African "Get Set" at 42nd and Gerard Avenue in Philadelphia.
She says that the "Get Set" program is a positive influence on
her life and the lives of her children.

ELSIE CALDWELL

CALDWELL You don't mind going out there to thoSe meetings and
things. You'll be tired but you'll find something within you to
make you say,"I gotta get u0_'cause I wanna see what's happenin'
with my child." At "Get Set", your child goes on trips, he'll
take little field ventures and things like that, which is walking

e neighborhood and learning about the neighborhood and learn-
ing about the people in the neighborhood they play a very important
part in your lives.

(CHILDREN SHOUTING OUT SEQUEN'rIAL NUMBERS)

HANSEN: This is ',Lane Hansen in Philadelphia.

MERROW: Despite support for day care centers and child care in
the public schools, the fastest-growing form of child care, and
by far the most widely used is still home care. That's Mrs.
Brown down the street who keeps four or five children or who
comes into your home and cares for your child. This is the kind

11



of core most. pji onts actually prefei according to Harvard P-
Jerome Kagan, who studied the effects of day care.

MATRA ii;an lookod at thirty-hwo children of workirg-elase fami-
lius in noston for a two-year period. The children wore tented
ir eduuational and social development and the quality of their

relationships with their mothers. Those test results Were compared
with tests of another group of ehildreh who were kept at home for
this same pOrlcid . Professor Kagan told John by telephone about the
study.

PROEE OR JEROME KAGAN
_ .

KAMN: If dc0/ rIr, is opt Imal then sending your ymnq ciii id ho
a day AW conter dcosn't soem Lo kwtio much oi oil ettect on him.

MERROW: k .nd of a negative stdtomo t, sn't It? Good day
citrodoesn't hurt?

KAGAN: It depends on whether you are prejuc-c
day care. If you're for day care, then you're going te say that
the results showed day care can't hurt you. If you're against
day care, well, yot (Loin<1 to say day care can't help you.

It also happens that there are a half a dozen other StUdies
now done, both in Canada and the United States, that find the same
result. They all come to the same conclusion that if care is good,
there is no difference. However, I must add, if care is bad, then
thero's a whale of a difference.

A young woman named Mary Peasloy, in Florida, did a study of
some very bad day care centers where the ratios_were one care-taker
to fifteen infants. She found serious retardation in the infants
who were in day care. So, the variable of power is not day care:
it's quality of care.

MERROW: When you talked about quality of care the first thing you
talked about was staff ratios. Do you think that's the most impor-
tant determinant?

KAGAN: Yes, I do. Yes. The best way to guarantee good day care
is to w ite regulations that (a ) gua antee the participation of the
parents in decisions about the care. Parents are very good at noting
if their children's development is awry. They will know it. (b)I
would have voted for, rather than having regulations on what you do
at a day care center, which you cannot legislate -- that you have a
government inspecting team as you do for Swift and Company, that
are patroling the country for federally supported day care centers,
if there are some, and occasionally dropping in. You can tell in
a day whether the children in this day rare center are in any way
developing anomalously. It is very easy to do if the people are
trained. Then have regulations about ratio. See, that's an easy
thing to do. I would say that if the children are under eighteen
months, the ratio should not be larger than three to one. And, if
the children are between eighteen months and three years, the ratio
should not be greater than six to one. That regulation I would be
for. That is a discreet number--n0 evaluation and easy to write in
a sentence,

MERROW: Professor Kagan, venture an op nion, if you would. How
far away are we from having a good system of day care in this country?
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KAGAN: e a lonq way because recent research indicates that
Anerican mothers, either from economically advantaged or less
advantaged neighborhoods, don't wont Jay care. That is. if they
have a ehoice--if they have to worF:--the first thing a mother wants
is to bring someone in her home--a relative or a friend--payment or
non-payment. If she can't have that, then she wants to bring her
child to a friend's hone or a woman she paYs And her last prefer-
nce is for day care. The reasoms are very profound. They have

deep historical biasesbut that's how American mothers feel. In
the last five years, there's been a large increase in what is called
family day care--that's category twowhere you bring you children
to another woman.

MERROW: Umm-mm.

KAGAN: And a very triviaL increase in day care centers. That
reflects the mood of the American families. For that reason, I

don't think we are going to see a dramatic increase in the buildine
of bricks ,Ind mortar day care centers. Because, (a) they are very
expensive and (b) American families don't want them. It's very
hard to monitor quality of the care and the larger the setting, the
more bureaucratic it becomes and the more bureaucratic it becomes
the loss respahllibility each individual care-taker tends to feel
for the child. I don't think mothers say this to themselves in any
analytical fashion. It is their intuition.

MERROW: Professor Jerome Kagan. a psychologist at Harvard Univer-
sity.

(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

WOMAN: Well, they've juet sert of been
faamily, They haven't been singled out
in any way. It's juet that theywell,
t just tried to treat 'em like my own
children...and see that they had a home
and I think they feel like they have
had 4 home.

BLAIR: Family day care is rapidly growing, and it can be good.
But, there is a wide range of quality in that kind of care. Train-
ing individuals to care for children at home IS becoming more and
more important. Some day care centers, like the Rosemont Day Care
Center, in Washington, have training programs to prepare people to
care for children in their own hoMes.

Linda Ohmans, Who trains the women, thinks that kind of care
comes closest to simulating the home environment.

IINDA_ORMANS

OHMANS: That, to me, is the maim advantage of the :am ly home.
You avoid a lot 0f the linstitutionalness" of a centereven like
Resement, Another rota advantage is that children can be inmixed
age groups. All the three year olds aren't together and the child-
ren ate able to Learn from each other that way. A lot of the parents
prefer the family home because the family hOMO InOther's philosophy
might be closer to their philosophy of heW tho child should be raised.

MERROW: What kinds of qualifications do you look for?

13



KANS: I thi t-ht thlnqs I

Aood family h iiother Shot: d
learnini oppor itie in. ever
Childron can 1uain as
in a t(-:lnol school environment.
home Mothers to take ood physica

t important to rae is that a
body who sees that there arc
hat you do with children.
re so, at home as they can

t's really im-portaht for family
care of the children. I mean-I-

to know what a good nutritious meal is atd to be sure that the
children got regular naps ond that they play outside and that they
have a good balance between active and quiet activities. Another
real important thing for 4 family hone mother is that she be some-
body who is really understanding of the parents' problems@ A
lot of the parents whose children go to family homes are very young
mothers who are having their first experiences with raising kids
and they look to a let of the family home mothers aa sort of surro-
qnto mothers of their own and will ask for advice. We need reallY
undcrntanding, compassionate woMcn.

Linda Ohmans, family home care te hor rairier at the
mant pay c re Centor in Washington.

ITELE1140= IS KINCIING)

MERRW: tio you toko

VOICE: Ycs. we do.

NEM:L(4'41 We°ro gonna have a baby. ny kids do you tite core

at tho nomcnt WQ just. _a- L4O .

MEEROW: You say 'wo"...7

VOICV:

WEROW:

MERROW:

VOICE:

Yes, no and rmi mother.

Row much will

we're charging twenty

Oh

you h.ivu a licens

MERRON: I am curious. How
source of iftcome?

COS

coma yo 4o this? Is this a good

VOTCE o, this is momethinq we to de. Ve love ch

(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

BLAIR: Louise Sullivan 4
a hundrod and ten children,
cared for. Yet, Rosemont c
and social costs are groat.

Le the 11000Ment DayCans Center,
rom two-rnonths, to five years,
't provide care for all those in. need

n.

Therei

IOtJISI 1 SUbLIVAN

SULLIVAN: We have a long vaiting-list. think we always close
It when it gots hoyond two or three hundred. That's :last people
from our neighborhood. Wo haVe MMny OallS that Win rofor to other

1 4
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:hborhooa s, rr he ro aro ve ry few 48011r COS par ticular for
infant Wiy arc, and t here a re ma ny -women who have no cho ices° --
no opt iOn s, They must work anci they need a Otaeo for tlioir
chi 1 cji re th ey can f eel froo fr.orn Worry and quilt about the
eta do n s oct toinu met

mERRQt you h.1V0 0 ti rag.- is t of two or -three h1ndL(XL hat
woul d I ii i r wont to thOr30 two er three huna red mcith ars.?
Whet- do y o suppose thcy ire ctctnq r it iei r clii Aron?

Stitt. VAN: , 50mo of then are ord pub1 ic vielfa re - Some of them

MERRON Aro
t (Jot:.

they on pub lic welf are bca -use they
care?

STU-IVAN: y es . many women or, l have several rionthrs wl-o when
they p lac ed t :heir children he re WOEQ xeceiVinq pub lic as Si uJlc e and
who 11014 aipo good jobs and h aye, moveel up the economic ladder. I

the ie arc many women out thote who 1.-Jou ld Id ke to do that i f
they coul d eel. that t hei r c hi Ldren a needs were beim, met.

iN,LERRow : Ul t about thc °the r rr,othe-a on that wad_ ting iist?

;;Li1,1-IVAN: ,:e try mot to think about. them becausto seIne of the star
sound .40 tad , eh lidren in i nfoqmal 1)aby- gittinq arrangmerits where
thero ,nre fc_d Ur teen or fif teen children wi th one uneducateclat least
tined 14,:ot-e 4 i_ n ear ly eh ilcilloodperaGii t rying to manage to keep them
from (Jett in..; 1r-to accidents and stay_ing a live. I t's pet-tY 41epre ss -
in ci. So , i i we don ' t have a place lor thorn, wo try nc,t -to think
oboe. t IL.

1CRRON Butz some times you hear dire ctl y frorn those worne

SULLIVAN:
the inakt1,

11 back_ We tave a social. workr T1 1 hc does
all ttO tirne Vla in-tively looking fOr a place.

ICRROW : Nrc. Louise Sull iva n, Exeeld t ve Dir ctor of tne 3logemont
Day Caro Cell tor in the Distr icr, of c-m unb la

I. Ep g HIM)

VOIC E: L

riERRN: 1lj lo, My name's Jotn mer-
Pape r abe ef day care?

voIcg; veg.?

NIEHROv tAio lo about t
voIcEt yea,

mE ri Row : Can you
cloes t c ost -2

VOIC bet

ME [MOW Oh, I sae, D_

VOICE: Yecih uhhun h.

SaW your ad in -the news-

have a baby, De you take care of in a ts?

sOrrrth1flcT 00ut your place? Row much

ty anti twerty -five

irto a laioense to do it?

'I 5
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MERROW: Who's the license from?

VOICE: I think you're asking a little too many quest ons, don't
you?

MERROW: Wl, lt me--you know why I'm asking so many questions?
You're right. I Part of my job involves doing a radio pro-
gram and we're doing a radio program about child care.

VOICE:

MERROW:

VOICE:

MERROW: Oh, just a couple of kids?

many kids do you hope to

1 maybe -bout one or two or something like that.

VOICE: Yeah, well, I mean a got some kids of my own. I mean
I don't want anybody to drive me crazy but....

MERROw: LAUGHS)

VOICE: It
my nerves

.'re are too many ohildr n...I wanna also keep
gether too, you know.

(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

MERROW: The telephone calls and visits we made to centers point
up the need for standards in day care. Some groups are encourag-
ing the federal government to play a bigger role.

NPR Reporter, David Ensor, joins Options in Education this
week with an in-depth look at thc federal role in day care.

.13M9CM: If we get Mr. Carter and MOndale
in the White HoUSe, both of whom are
clearly advocates of child care, then I
think the prospects for legislation
some kind are going to be very good.

VID ENSOR

ENSOR: That's Staff Director, Ellen Hoffnlan of Senator Walter
Mondale's Subcommittee on Children and Youth. She spoke to the
American Federation of Teachers' Convention recently in Miami.

Back in 1971, the Congress passed just the Rind corepre-
hensiveive kind of child-care bill that she's talking about...a high
point feu' thOse who think the federal government should set up
day care, nationwide. President Nixon vetoed the bill, though,
sayiug that it threatened the stability of the Nmerican family.
Bat Mondale and fellow liberal, John Brademas, started hearings
on a new bill. This one, with $1.8 billion in it, to fund every-
thing from day care centers to parent education. They gave up
on getting anywhere with that bill late last year when, on top
of our country's severe budget problems, a smear campaign stimu-
lated thousands of letters a day to congressmen denouncing the
Mondale/Brademas "Sovietizing" bill.

So, before we consider the prospects for a bigger federal
role in programa for pre-school children? 1 Is taRe a look at
that smear campaign.

1
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VOICE: This is Alan Stang...stick around.

ENSOR: The Alan Stang Report is a regular series of radio
editorials. Late in 1975, Steno did several reports on the
Brademas/Mondale Sill.

ALAN STANG REPORT

Reqular listeners to these broadcasts have, time after
time, heard your reporter discuss the fact that our millionaire,
totalitarian, socialist rulers are trying to take your children
away. This, of course, is standard operating procedure in a
dictatorship. Every dictator takes the children from the parents
tn order to enslave the country. Still another scheme is now
moving auietly through the Congress. It is the Child and Family
Services Act of 1975, introduced by Senator Walter Mondale of
ninnesota, and Congressman John Bradcmas of Indiana. Thisbill,
if passed and signed into law, would not only spend additional
billions ofyour hard-earned dollars, it would also go a long way
toward the conspiratorial goal of giving the federal government
complete control of your children. The unspo34en and insulting
assumption behind the Mondale/Brademas Child and Family Services
Act of 1975, is that the American people in general are failures
as parents and that the federal government, therefore, has to raise
your children. And, it is backed by the same so-called liberals
who claim that the federal government has too much power.

The incredible situation in Sweden is exactly what the child
developers in our country are trying to inflict on us. And, you
axe going to get it...if yeu permit the M- dale/Brademas Hitler
Youth Act to become law.

Why not get in teuch with your Congressmen and Senators and
let them know where y-u stand. When the government controls the
children...it controls the people.

This is Alan Stan .think about i

The Alan Stang Report is produced by The John Birch Society
ures.

ENSOR: Clips from two editorials. The Birch Society say they do
not know how many stations used that report and most people see
the Birch Society as pretty extreme. But more serious damage was
done tO the bill by something else. An anonymous flyer. This
leaflet was sent to the media gnd thousands of parents, particular
throughout the Midwest and Texas. Congressman dohn Brademas says
the leaflet contained a lot of inaccurate statements about the pro-
posed Child and Family Services Act.

CONCRESSNAN JOHN BRADEMA

BRADEMAS: The flyer charged that if the bill were passed, it would
take the responsibility of parents to raise their children away
then and give it to the government. In point of fact, we had wri
into the bill, a whole series of protections for the role of the
parent and had made 'quite clear that we wanted no interference with
parental rights and responsibilities. The flyer also attacked the
bill by quoting what it called a "charter of chiliren's rights"
issued by some National Council of Civil Liberties. They said that
thiS charter Would become a part of our bill. Well that also mak;
wholly false.

1 7
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Last year, I was home in mv home community of Soutn send,
and I turned on the television news and heard the local station
news director of the biggest station in ny district--a very res-
pectable station--attacking the bill in an editorial. rt charged
that Little Herbie doesn't want to take the trash outLittle
Susie doesn't waat to go to Sunday School--Little Willie want_
to get the other kids on the block to form a trade union against
parents. All these things are possible under a bill, he charged,
that Brademas and Mondale are sponsoring.

I called upon the news director and he confessed, and he was
quite ashamed of hLnself, as he should have been, that he'd not
even read the bill. What had happened, clearly, was that he'd
gotten hold of one of these flyers and believed all of it and
went on television with it. Well, I think I have found a number
of otherwise respectable journalists--both newspaper people and
television people--who simply did not do any checking of the facts.
They didn't even bother to read the bill and then they go on with
this kind of outrageous charge.

MERROW: The leaflets and editoriaLs may have damaged the bill's
chances, David, but more federal money in day care really does
scare a lot of people anyway. How many letters did the bill's
sponsors get?

ENSOR: Well, letters were sent to every single con- essman and
senator, though Mondale probably got the most. At t e peak, his
office got up to six thousand lettxTs a day. Many of the writers
weren't very complimentary about the sponsors of the bill. But
Brademas says there's a good side to the enormous reaction.

BRADEMAS: It's clearly an issue that has touched a responsive
chordin the minds of a lot of people. And, I suppose, in some
ways, that's healthy because 's an indication of how strongly
people feel about children.

ENSOR: What did the letters say?

BRADEMAS: They are simply saying you know, don't conijnunize our
families. Please. This is what that "hor ible bill" would do.

ENSOR: Congressman, there are a number of intelligent and well-
informed conservatives. I remember one, Senator Buckley, testi-
fied against the bill, who does regard it as mmething which would
lead to the break-up of a 1 t of American families. How do you
counter that argument?

RADEMAS: We want to be careful to avoid being sentiMental about
this matter. I wish that some of the people who talk so much
about how they care about children and families would be willing
to support efforts to help them.

ENSOR: Does this mean that you're gonna have trouble getting
anything of a comprehensive nature for child day care through?

BRADEMAS I think that a missing ingredient here has been presi-
dential leadership. I think the fact that Senator Mondale is the
Democratic vice-presidential nominee will be very significant In
the event that Governor Carter and he are elected. Governor Carter
has already spoken out on the importance of the family. If they
become president and vice-president in 1977, you will have two
persons who are committed to concern about the family and about
children. That's the first paint I'd make. The second point I'd
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make is tha, even as Governor Carter has made clear, that he
will go slow on initiating new social programs at the outset of
h s administration, so too, I'm not asking for the moon. I'd be
willing to move ahead on a program of this kind in a measured
way. For one thing, we need to encourage the education of per-
sonnel to deal with the problems of young children.

ENSOR: John, I think
it's not just right-w
program is a bad idea.

MERROW: You

it's important to underline the point that
ors who feel that a federal child care

elm the smear campa 'I dn't defeat the bill?

ENSOR: Not by itself. Por one thing, social servicesto families
have been provided by states and local governments for years.
It's been entirely up to them to decide what services to provide
and how. Brademas and Mondale want to pass a lot of federal dollars
to something called "prime sponsors" vno would become the decision
makers in their area. The fight is over who controls all that
Federal money. Under the bill as it now stands, the State of Utah
could decide what kind of child care gets funded in Salt Lake City
or, it could be the Utah Board of Education or, it could be the
Salt Lake City government that decides. The prime sponsor would
be appointed by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.

MERROW: I'm confused, David. Whqt eNactly would the prime spon
do?

ENSOR: Tie prime sponsor decides what kind of child care centers
there are going to be in an area and who is going to run them.

MERROW: Does that mean we're going to have governors and boards
of education fighting it out in every state for federal dollars?

ENSOR: No, I don't think so. The bill presumes that in most
places, the state or local social service agencies are best.guali-
fied to make this decision. But, there will be some fights at the
local level between different groups who want the chance to run
the centers. Everyone from Head Start to community action groups,
churches and public schools will get in on that one.

MERROW: What about the schools? Maybe public schools should just
start at age three.

ENSCR: Well, there's a lot of support for that idea and it's not
just from Albert Shanker of the lnerican Federation of Teachers
who's worried about unemployment, of course, among his members.
Bill Pierce, for example. Pierce is the Washington director of '

the Child Welfare League of America. He bbld me that the public
schools should sponsor child care nationwide.

BILL PIERCE

PIERCE: First of all, if they are the Presumed prime sponsors,
it provides tame the best oppmrttmitles to have good standards. The
second argument is that it's the best way to achieve adequate levels
of staffing. The third argument is that it tends to eliminate those
kinds ef auspices, and I mean specifically "for profit" auspices,
which the record proves, have done an inadequate job of caring for
children. Fourth, it means that the programs become part of the
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general educational picture and stand a much better chance of
receiving adequate funding, both at the federal and the state
level. And, I think fifth, and probably most importantly, it
is the best way to assure that you have universally available
services of high quality for all children whose parents decide
that they would like their children to h4ve them.

But, on the other side of the argument, are people like the
Children's Defense Fund and all those people who work in Head
Start Centers, or nany of them anyway. They say, "Why does it
have to be in public schools? Why not in some areas where we've
got good Head Start programs, or good whatever it is--why don't
they organize?"

I have the feeling that any kind of lesislation that does
finally pass is probably going to have to have some kind of pre-
sumed prime sponsor. I think right now there arerearly two choices.
One is to either make the presumed prime sponsor the states and
local units of government. The other major alternative is to have
the local education agencies be the presumed prime sponsor. The
group that should do it is the group that has the best means of
actually offering the full range of servicesnamely, public schools.

ENSOR: Bill Pierce, WashingtOn-Director of the Child Welfare
League of Anerica. Bis group and teacher unions are in the minority
on this one. Most child care interest groups doubt that the schools
should take on the whole job. Judy Riggs, for example, was a
lobbyist for the Children's Defense Fund.

JUDY RIGGS

RIGGS: Two of the big arguments that are used for making schools
the prime sponsors are: (1) that schools e2(ist ineverv neighbor-
hood and are, therefore, available to be used. And, a lot of them
have empty space; and, (2) that there are many trained educators
who don't have jobs and there will be a continued over-supply of
teachers.

In response to the first, of c e the fact that the school
facility is there and is available to be used can be taken advan-
tage of just as much in a more flexible prime sponsorship than the
one where the schools control everything. There's nothing that
would prevent the prine sponsor that Dredemas is talking about
from (1) contracting with the school to do the job directly or
making arrangements with the schools to use the facilities that
are available...

ENSOR:...and have the program in that school run by Head Start, or
by community services.

RIGGS: Well, that, in fact, happens in many places whete a program
is actually run by somebody other than the school board and uses
school facilities. The other problem, of oOurse, is that early
childhood programs are very different than traditional public
school--or elementary or secondary education. Training to teach
first grade, or third grade, or ninth grade, is not necessarily
the sena as training to work with early childhood programs. It
is a different kind of skill. It's a different kind of job.

ENSOR: So in other words, you would disagree with sOmething
that Albert Shanker _often says whidais, "All right, it's nice

20
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employees that do a great job
training. But, it's bettor just
-'-e the training of everybody."

RIGGS: Oh, I think trainino is bsolutely essential. There's
no question about that. But the training that someone gets to be
an elementary or second,Ary school teacher is not the training that's
necessary to work with young children.

ENSOR: Also, they'd have to be retrained.

RIGGS: That's right. In fact, you can contend that someone who
has not had four or six years of elementary or secondary education
training can be trained just aS well to do early childhood things
as a lot of those people. I mean, if I were president of a school
board in a community that was struggling with unbalanced budgets
and problemsin staffingexcess staff--and somebody said to me,
"All right, you've got two hundred thousand dollars to spend in
early childhood programs." I doubt very much if I would think
very far beyond establishing some day care centers or some extend-
ed day kind of things in the schools. I mean, I'm not sure that
hat's the kind of forum to have the debate about whether we
really want to have day care centers in our community or whether
we uant to strengthen the family day care homes.

think you skew everything in a pre-determined way when you
talk about giving it to the schools.

ENSOR: Former child care lobbyist, Judy Riggs. Despite Riggs'
concerns, Dill Pierce is adarnant. He recites a litany 0f failures
of ethur child care sponsors.

PIERCE: Public welfare has failed. Public welfare agencies have
been unable to hold the line in terms of the welfare benefits they
give. There's an attack on food stamps; there's an attack on the
welfare recipients; and the quality and quantity of services that
aro given to poor women and children are going down hill constantly.
In Texas, as an example, they used to have a ratio, for little
tiny children, of one to six. They had a big study and they said
that it was too many kids. They said, "Look, we need to make it
maybe one to throe or one to tWo." The Texas Department of Welfare
made it one to nine because kt spread the money further. There's
another option, too, and that'S the health field. The health field
has failed, too. Doctors are unalterably opposed to anything that
smacks of universal services. That SOunds too much like universal
health services, which sounds too much like socialized medicine.
There's a third alternative,too, and that's what you call "child
development" or other kinds of alternatives. Frankly, the only
thing that all the other hodge-podge of alternatives agree on is
that they want the job. l'hey want the job for a lot of reasons.
They want the job because they've got buildimgs to fill; or, they
want the job because they want to have the jobs that they see in
day care for their people, for some other reasons.

EN8OR: Child Welfare League official, William Pierce.

MEOW: Up to now, David, we've talked about the prospects of
the federal government paying for a lot of new programs. But,
there's plenty of federally funded day Care already.
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ENSOR: Of course you're right, John. Head Start, for examp
got going in the late sixties as part of Lyndon Johnson's War
on Poverty. And, it's one of the, few Great Society programs that
almost everyone agrees is a success. And, Head Start spends
about four hundred and thirty million a year on underprivileged
kids. They learn the alphabet and a little math...

MERROW: So that they are ready to compete with a culturally
advantaged middle class when they get to first grade. But,
David, there's a much bigger source of federal money in child
carecommonly called Title 20. It has $2.5 billion for states
and cities to pay for everything from "meals on wheels" to day
care. They are putting about $700 million of that into child
care.

ENSOR: So, the logical question is. who gets t e money?

MERROW: The.federal government pays for day care for children of
needy families. They can go te any center run by the city, the

the lady down the street or a private "for-profit" center.

ENSOR: That's right. There are fire and safety regulations to
meet and there's something else that's causing trouble. Starting
in October, 1977, centers will be required to have a certain
number of adults for every childif they want federal money.

MERROW. Centers must have one adult for every baby under six
weeks old. Then there can be five three year olds to one adult;
or, six or seven four to five year olds per adult. That's pretty
strict. A lot stricter than most centers are able to meet right
now. About eight percent of the cost of running a center is for
staff. So, more staff means more money. Under a law President
Ford just signed, there will be an HEW study on whether kids
really need that much supervision. That study is supposed to
be out before October of '77, so that Congress can decide whether
to keep the strict staffing ratios.

Child advocate, Judy Riggs, is sure they should.

RIGGS: We're talkang about a major public investment in a human
service delivery area. I would think that our experiences with
nursing homes, in the medicaid mills and everything, suggest what
happens when you put a lot of money out for hunan services and
don't have sone standards. It's very difficult to control the
quality of care that's being given. The problem with relying on
state for local .governments to set the standards in this area is
that you've got, essentially, if you leave it up to the states,
which is what the argument of the President is, you have the same
agency that has the responsibility for controlling welfare rolls.
Of course the way to control welfare rolls is to get mothers of
young children to work. Now if the agency that is responsible
for keeping down the welfare rolls and the entity that's responsible
for making limited money go as far as possible is also making de-
cisions about what the level of care should be, you have an almost
ilvossible conflict.

ENSOR: (Dti didn't want to talk about numbers, but I want you to
anyway. The federal inter-agency day care requirements, which
Title 20 will extend down to even the very youngest children, are
viewed by most as pretty strict standards. Do you think they should
be nationwide?



RIGGS: Yes, yes, I do. I definitely do. You talk about rati s
of five to one, or seven to one, or three to one. I think what
you've got to remember is you're talking about dealing with very
young children who need a lot of attention. You're talking about
children who come to a day care center at seven-thirty in the
morningsometimes in their pajamas--while their mothers go off
to work. And, they're there until five-thirty or six-thirty at
night. This is their whole day--this is their whole learning
experience--it's their whole--most of their developmental exp
ience. To think that you or I or any other one person can deal
from sevan-thirty in the morning until six o'clock at night w th
ten or twelve children in any kind of creative environment
just impossible.

ENSOR: Riggs added Ehat in her view, if we can't afford plenty
of staff for day ca e centers, we shouldn't have day care centers.

MERROW: I talked to someone who totallydisagreeswi h Judy Riggs
on that one, David. Wayne Smith, who is Director of the National
Assocation for Child Development and Education. That's a group of
2,500, private, for-profit, day care center operators who often
have disadvantaged children in their centers with fees covered
by federal money. Smith says it's acase of too much meddling by
Washington.

WAYNE SMITH

SMITH: The staffing ratios were put together by a group of peo-le
at. HEW.without any research and without any input from the pro-
prietary operators in the United States. When you sit down With a
'group of bureaucrats and come up with a six to one ratio or a
five to one ratio or a four to one ratio--which would have been
advocated in these standards --that's not the way to ait down and
give good.quality care to children in America today, We are to-
tally against any federal intervention in family life or in care
or chlUAren, per se.' Every state in the United States has rules
and.regulations. Some states might have different child/staff
ratios as compared to others. But, we want to work.Within tte
states. The states are,on the level of working wiefi our center
The federal government is like a treasury.

MERROW: What would have been the way to arrive at
xatios?

proper

SMITH: I think if they had done research--which they are nOw
doing.

MERROW: Do you object to the federal government setting rat
in the first place?

SMITH: Very much so.

. MERROW Now, wait a minute...you're willing to accept the federal
money, though. About half of these 2,500 centers that you represent,
in fact, do get federal money. Doesn't the federal governmellt have
an' obligation to set standards for how that money is used?

SMITH: No, because the money goes to the state. If the federal
government gave the money directly to the proprietary cperatOrs,
we could see then the situation--that there would haVe to be SOme
kind of standards. But, the money goes to the states.
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MERROW: But, that's not the way the federal system works.
the federal government is saying they are setting this money aside
for "x" and is passing it through the states, then, it seems to
me, that the federal government cannot allow a state to set any
kind of regulation it wants. You've got a wide range of staffing
regulations. Louisiana and the District of Columbia, for example.

SMITH: I think that you will find that why you see a wide range
is because the economic standards geographically are a big change.
Louisiana with the weather conditions and the way the, ah, set-up
of the school is is completely different than up in New England.

MERROW: I have to confess that I don't understand that, at all.
Are you saying that the weather influenceS thp ratio? How?

SMITH:In a sense that the Southwest--the children are outdoors
more and they'renot inhibited by bein' indoors like they would be
up in the New England or Midwest or even in some parts of the
West. So, that, in your younger.brackets from two to five, you
can have more children, per ratio, to a teacher than you would
if you were in a confined space in a, say, heavily-type winter
weather. So, those are the conditions that you have to take
into consideration.

A lot of people say, well, we want to give quality care.
Remember that the state has to implement all of these rules and
regulatioms....- And, if they are found to be wrong, the state is
going to have--not the federal government, And, I think that's
where we should, you know, rely--on a local level. Not in Wash-
ington where a handful of bureaucrats can sit down and tell you,
as a mother or father, that you should have four children to one
adult or one teacher in a center.

MERROW: Private day care lobbyist-- Wayne Smith.

ENSOR: John, I'd just like to give the last word on day care
staffing to Bill Pierce.

PIERCE. Anyone that's ever been with children knows that child/
staff ratios make all the difference in the world. You can haVe
God and Maria Montessori both in the room and if you've got too
many kids, they're gonna louse it up.

MERROW: David, how about some predictions? What's going to
happen in the staffing ratio battle. Meg it depend 0n that
HEW study?

ENSOR: Weil, they're trying to find out if it makes any difference
if a center has more adults. But I think the way the study is
interpreted will have a lot to do with politics.

MERROW: Meaning?

ENSOR: Well, meaning that un ess the study comes down flat on
one side or the other, it will be used by both sides to support
their arguments. If President Ford is re-elected, staffing'stand-
ards will probably be left up to the states; and, if Carter and
Mondale get in, there will be stricter staffing ratios and more
federal money for child care.

MERROW: Thanks for being with us. NPR Reporter, David Ensor,
with an update on federal'support for day care.
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BLAIR: Material for this program on day care came from Tom
Berger of Station WVPB in BecRley, West Virginia; Liane Hansen
of Station WUHY in Philadelphia; and Lloyd Johnson of Station
KCRW in Santa Monica, California.

MERROW: If you'd like a transcript of this program, send 25
to National Public Radio-Education, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Ask for program number 45. A cassette costs $4. And by the
way, if you'd like to help us improve this program, ask for
our questionnaire. Our address, again, is National Public
Radio-Education, Washington, D.C. 20036.

GOLD: Day care is a loosely organ zed
business, but it's a big business.

OW-EPD: Sometime they may kind of give
you a little tension. But, j will come
and get my coffee...

ANDERSON: Mare are so many things in this
world to learn--and I think the sooner
you start learning the better.

GOLD: But there is bad day care out there.

(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

BLAIR: OPTIONS IN EDUCATION isa co-production of National
Public Radio and the Institute for Educational Leadership.
Principal support:is provided by the National Institute
of Education and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

MERROW: This program is produced by Jo Ellen Packleff, produc-
tion assistance by Joan Friedenberg. The exeCutive producer
isJohn Marrow.

(MUSIC UP AND OUT)

BLAIR: This is NPR, National Public Radio.
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